Real Life Testimonies of Hell - Near Death Experiences
"A respiratory nurse who works in an emergency room told me about a patient who had gone “code red” –
he flat lined. She and some other medical personnel rushed over with the defibrillator to try and bring him
back to life. They applied the paddles and revived him. She said that he started screaming and shouting “the
heat, the heat!” then his heart stopped again. They brought him back a second time. He shouted “The
flames, the flames!” They lost him again. Four times the man flat lined and was brought back, each time
shouting about the heat or the flames. After the last time, he died and they could not bring him back. She
said all the doctors and nurses just stood there for a few minutes and stared at the body. They all knew that
man went to hell."
- Mark Cahill – Book: One Heartbeat Away – markcahill.org
"As I stood there I began to sense that this wasn't just a physical darkness but that there was something else
there. I could feel a cold eerie feeling as though something or someone was looking at me - a spiritual
darkness. From the darkness I began to hear men’s voices screaming at me telling me to "shut up" - "that I
deserved to be there" - "that I was in Hell".
- Ian McCormack Personal Testimony - aglimpseofeternity.org
"When Satan said I belonged to him, he was accusing me. He reiterated and confirmed all things I had just
been shown and convicted of; he stood there making a legal argument against me. Satan pulled me back
with him, and I was drawn back, I felt the torment and started screaming again."
- Craig Gottschalk - Book: True Stories of Those Who Have Made the Journey
“I was shown my life course, which revealed I was without excuse. It was then I knew I was being judged
and deserved my fate. Each person knew fully that they deserved his or her fate because each chose to
walk away from God and now resided in a place without God as they desired during their lives on earth.
God, in his great justice, fairness, and unfathomable love gave them what they desired.”
- B. W. Melvin – Book: A Land Unknown: Hell’s Dominion
"I'm a surgical nurse at a hospital in Phoenix, Arizona. We have lots of near-death cases there, and almost all
of them are the negative kind. You know what I mean people who wind up in hell!"
- P.M.H. Atwater - 92 Journal of Near-Death Studies Vol.10, No.3
"You desperately long for even a few moments of rest, but you never, ever get that privilege. Imagine for a
moment how terrible you feel after forty eight hours of no sleep. In hell you never sleep, rest or find a quiet
moment. No rest from the torments, the screams, the fear, the thirst, the lack of breath, the stench, the heat,
the hopelessness. You are isolated from contact with any other people."
- Bill Wiese – Book: 23 Minutes in Hell
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